EXPERIENCE THE BEST OF SAN JUAN ISLAND WITH A SIGNATURE
GETAWAY AT FRIDAY HARBOR HOUSE
Waterfront inn on San Juan Island offers a rejuvenating getaway featuring locally sourced food, wine and
amenities
Friday Harbor, Wash. (November 30, 2009) – Friday Harbor House announces the San Juan
Island Signature Package, a revitalizing escape featuring special amenities from the island, including
products from Pelindaba Lavender, made with pure, organic lavender essential oil that is grown and
distilled on San Juan Island.
“The signature package is all about relaxation and a chance to escape the daily grind,” said
Michael O’Dell, general manager of Friday Harbor House. “With fireplaces and oversized jetted bathtubs
in each guestroom, the addition of soothing lavender amenities, fresh flowers and a bottle of wine
guarantees that each guest will instantly unwind and relax upon arrival.”
In each guestroom, visitors will find a fresh bouquet of flowers and a bottle of Friday Harbor
House private label wine, as well as an eye pillow, shower gel, body butter, lotion, silk milk bath, bath
salts, bath fizz and lavender chocolate truffles from Pelindaba Lavender.
This one-night package also includes breakfast in bed and $25 in Bluff Bucks to use at The Bluff
Restaurant • Bar • Terrace at Friday Harbor House, where visitors find fresh fare from the land and sea
prepared by Chef Jason Codding.
Rates for the Signature Getaway start at $279 and are valid Sunday through Thursday now
through May 19, 2010. To make reservations call 1-866-722-7356 or visit www.fridayharborhouse.com.
Friday Harbor House
Friday Harbor House is a waterfront inn located in the bustling island seaport of Friday Harbor, home to
charming shops, galleries and restaurants. Situated on San Juan Island, the inn features spectacular
views of the marina, San Juan Channel and Mount Constitution on neighboring Orcas Island. Each of the
23 remodeled guest rooms and suites at Friday Harbor House offers a fireplace, oversized jetted bathtub
and breathtaking views. Chef Jason Codding prepares an array of fresh fare from the local waters and
farms, showcased in a mouthwatering menu of small plates, savory sandwiches, colorful salads and
seasonal specialties at The Bluff Restaurant • Bar • Terrace. Friday Harbor House is owned by Lang and
Anne Simons and managed and operated by Seattle-based Columbia Hospitality, Inc. For more
information or to make a reservation call 866-722-7356 or visit fridayharborhouse.com.
Columbia Hospitality, Inc.
Columbia Hospitality, Inc. (Columbia), a Seattle-based hospitality management and consulting firm with
a growing portfolio of award-winning hotels, spas, conference centers and unique hospitality venues
was founded in 1995 by John Oppenheimer. Columbia creates memorable experiences for guests and
team members while achieving phenomenal results for owners. The company’s continued success has
led to an international expansion of the consulting division and more than 80 hospitality projects in the

western United States, Canada, Florida, Portugal and the United Kingdom. For more information about
Columbia and a full list of properties visit columbiahospitality.com.
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